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Look at the abuse our children are taking. We have Federal bureaucrats
-- whether they are medical bureaucrats or educational bureaucrats -telling our children that they are going to wear masks even ...
'Levin' on requiring children to wear masks at schools, teachers
unions
Illinois Gov. J.B. Pritzker and Dr. Ngozi Ezike, Director of the
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Illinois Department of Public Health, speak at a press conference on
Wednesday, August 4, 2021: The State of Illinois has released ...
Gov. Pritzker announces mask mandate for schools, long-term care
facilities to limit spread of COVID-19 Delta variant
HBO Max's teen drama reboot has been called 'woke.' But as TV rethinks
a hoary old trope, one teacher/student dynamic could raise eyebrows.
'Gossip Girl' 2.0 may be 'woke.' But its hot-for-teacher subplot could
raise eyebrows
Owensboro Public Schools has begun a "grow your own" initiative in an
effort to garner teachers from staff they already have. The initiative
is encouraged by the Kentucky Department of Education and ...
OPS hoping to "grow teachers" from classified staff
It was a common occurrence in K-12 schools across Kansas last school
year: Students required to miss a week or more of school after getting
too close to someone who tested positive for COVID-19. Now, ...
Even the unvaccinated may not have to quarantine when coming into
contact with COVID this school year; state releases new guidance
The Teaching Tools Resource Center relies on dedicated volunteers to
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help us run the store when it's open for shopping. We are looking for
reliable and friendly volunteers to help us ...
High School Students - Volunteer in Our Teaching Tools Store for
Community Service Hours
Term insurance plans can be bought till the age of 65. Considering
that physicals are now mandatory for senior citizens due to high
Covid-19 death claims, products such as annuity and pension are ...
COVID-19 impact: Senior citizens struggle to buy term plans as
underwriting gets stringent
To depict the situation during the school closures in spring 2020 that
were implemented to contain the spread of COVID-19, we conducted a
self-constructed online survey on distance teaching among ...
Teaching in Times of COVID-19: The Evaluation of Distance Teaching in
Elementary and Secondary Schools in Germany
The tentative agreement between the Providence teachers and the state
does not lay out the sweeping changes that state education
commissioner hinted at early in negotiations. The 60-page contract,
...
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Will these changes to the Teacher's Contract in Providence drive
education reform?
It’s a seller’s market, and property owners are cashing out of Jackson
Hole at unprecedented rates. For renters, that rapid turnover often
means a terminated lease and uncertain future in ...
Kicked out with nowhere to go
Thanks to grants totaling more than $7 million, 288 elementary schools
will provide students with fresh fruit and vegetable snacks during the
school day, according ...
Elementary schools to receive funding to provide fresh fruits and
veggies
A new report from Business.org says Virginia ranks at the bottom when
it comes to teacher pay. Albemarle County Public Schools Spokesperson
Phil Giaramita says the commonwealth is usually ranked in ...
New report finds Virginia teacher pay ranks 50th in country
Two teachers are challenging one of the longest-serving Richland
school leaders in the August primary. Heather Cleary, a 16-year
veteran, of the Richland board is facing off with former Richland ...
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2nd longest Richland school board member challenged by 2 teachers
Your tax dollars at play. A Tampa police sergeant was suspended for a
day after he allowed his squad to spend $421 at a local strip club.
They went to the Gold Club on Adamo Drive to gather ...
Tampa police at a strip club, fancy checks for teachers, and a COVID
reality check
SURVEY: TSC CEO Nancy Macharia hands the report of research findings
on the preparedness for full school reopening to KNUT deputy SG Hesbon
Otieno (L), Kuppet deputy SG Moses Nthurima and chairman of ...
Teachers fear Covid could overrun congested schools
The return drove the total value of the California State Teachers’
Retirement System’s investment fund to $308.6 billion, according to
the release, up from $246 billion a year earlier. “We’ve built ...
California teachers’ pension fund reports record-high investment
gains. Here’s what that means
Polk County Public Schools, one of the largest districts in the
country, now has an estimated budget of $2.2 billion.
Polk County schools budget is estimated at $2.2 billion
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The Naperville District 203 teachers union says family leave and
compensation are the sticking points of the latest contract. The union
is going to post the offers online to spur dialog.
Naperville D203 teachers union to post contract details online as
negotiations with a mediator continue
Megan D. Cover has spent her first days as the tenth GPS Head of
School familiarizing herself with the community—its people and its
processes. Her office has hosted a constant flow of visitors as she
...
GPS Tenth Head Of School Megan
Imagine, if you will, a candle
the base. Put a pineapple ring
a banana, and stick the banana

Cover Begins Headship
salad. A piece of iceberg lettuce is
in the middle of it, cut the bottom off
in the pineapple hole. Put a ...
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